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“By the blessing of the upright the city is exalted, but it is 
overthrown by the mouth of the wicked.” (Proverbs 11:11)

“While there is plenty of blame to go around for this government 
shutdown, it is clear that Barack Obama and his Democrat 
minions are using it as a weapon to shove ObamaCare down 
Americans’ throats. It must be opposed at all cost.” –Dave

WE the People 
are in charge of 
the government, 
not the opposite. 

However, Senate Majority Leader Harry 
R e i d b e l i e ve s t h a t h e s e r ve s t h e 
government and not the people. So what 
are you going to do about that Nevada? 

Back in August of 2011, I was vehemently 
opposed to the Congressional Joint Select 
Committee on Deficit Reduction because it 
was going to be a panel of 6 Democrats and 
6 Republicans hand-picked by the party 
leaders who would no doubt do the bidding 
of those leaders and not WE the People. 
Newt Gingrich rightly castigated Congress 
for their dereliction of duty.

Article I, Section 7 of the US Constitution 
empowers the House of Representatives as 
the body of legislators where bills of 
r e v e n u e w i l l o r i g i n a t e . T h e o n ly 
constitutional powers enumerated to the 
Senate on revenue bills is to either concur 

with the House or to offer amendments to 
the House bi l l . The Senate is not 
constitutionally sanctioned to come up 
with its own revenue bills.

Additionally, the House must stop offering 
amendments to its own revenue bills void 
of Senate agreement and make the Senate 
do its job. The Senate must vote on or offer 
amendments to the proposed revenue 
legislation and send it back to the House 
for an up-or-down vote. Both houses can 
conference to see if they can come up with 
an agreement, but the House need not 
propose amendments to its own bill unless 
agreed upon beforehand with the Senate.

Our government is broke because it 
operates outside and foreign to its 
constitutional design and powers. 

So it is left up to WE the People to become 
more learned on how Congress it supposed 
t o o p e r a t e a n d s e n d o n l y t h o s e 
representatives with a clear understanding 
of those constitutional powers.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Okt_Y6c3Qvg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Okt_Y6c3Qvg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rN8GPQgIusc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rN8GPQgIusc
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From the founders

Our only hope of restoring our nation back to its original design is for WE the 
People to purpose in our hearts to do what is right for the greater good and 
not for our own selfish reasons.

“As the cool and deliberate sense of the community ought, in all governments, and 
actually will, in all free governments, ultimately prevail over the views of its rulers; so 
there are particular moments in public affairs when the people, stimulated by some 
irregular passion, or some illicit advantage, or misled by the artful misrepresentations of 
interested men, may call for measures which they themselves will afterwards be the most 
ready to lament and condemn.” James Madison, Federalist 63

We can only pray that the Obamamice will come to their senses and come “to lament and 
condemn” their electing and re-electing this noncitizen, Islamist tyrant. We have an 
ignorant electorate, an indulging media, and incompetent legislative and judicial branches 
that are literally allowing our freedoms to be stripped away one-by-one. 

It is going to take a leviathan effort on the part of we the patriotic to educate the masses 
and pray to the Lord that He rescue our nation. The education process is going to mean 
we understand our founding and how self-government is to work. Key to that is we must 
be a virtuous people.

Writing in Federalist 39, Madison reminds us:

The first question that offers itself is, whether the general form and aspect of the government 
be strictly republican. It is evident that no other form would be reconcilable with the genius 
of the people of America; with the fundamental principles of the Revolution; or with that 
honorable determination which animates every votary of freedom, to rest all our political 
experiments on the capacity of mankind for self-government. 

Madison went on to write that if we could no longer self-govern, then we could no longer consider 
our nation a republic and should abandon defending it as such. We are quickly reaching that 
point.

http://www.foundingfathers.info/federalistpapers/fed63.htm
http://www.foundingfathers.info/federalistpapers/fed63.htm
http://www.foundingfathers.info/federalistpapers/fed39.htm
http://www.foundingfathers.info/federalistpapers/fed39.htm
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From the pulpit
“The country is blessed, where there are godly men and they ought to 
rejoice when the wicked are taken away. The last may be a reason for the 
first. Together, they set forth the relative moral worth of good and bad 
men.” Pastor Tom Shepard, “Proverbs 11 - The Righteous and Wicked 
Compared” sermon, February 2012.

There are perhaps 2 or maybe even 3 dozen godly men and women serving in the US 
Congress today. Because of this, wicked men and women are not only allowed to serve in 
government, but also they are exalted by secularist citizens and a supportive media.

How else could Barack Obama get away with closing down an open air war memorial to 
World War Two veterans just to make a political point. They shameful treatment of these 
great American heroes should outrage every American with an ounce of patriotism within 
his or her blood. And yet the silence from the media and leftists (but I repeat myself) is 
deafening. If ever there was a blatant example of the deprave state of our union, I can not 
think of a clearer one all should be able to see.

Only a people devoid of honor, integrity, and valor could stomach such an atrocity. I 
cannot imagine such an action occurring in Soviet Russia in its most tyrannical times; or 
Nazi Germany for that matter.

The wicked are not taken away because there are not enough godly men rising up 
against such evil. Far too many of we who call ourselves Christian men are cowardly 
hiding in our churches, homes, and offices to step out and meet this spreading social rot.

Well guess what? The rot has come to us. There is no place to hide; no place to run. The 
battle has arrived to our front doors. Whether it be the mainstreaming of homosexuality, 
the 3 1/2 decades of indiscriminate baby murder, the government theft of people’s 
property, and a score of attacks on our liberties, WE the People are now surrounded by 
tyranny.

And now the question is how will we fight, if at all? If we choose to fight, will we do so as 
the constitutional framers have equipped us? Or will we, out of desperation, turn to more 
violent means and bring God’s wrath upon our nation?

As Christians we are called to be a peaceful people. We have the means to have a 
peaceful revolution in America. The choice is ours, our battle plan is outlined in the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and the road map is our Constitution.

Time is short...
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To stop the current slide towards tyranny that Obama and Congress have us on, 
WE the People must take back the reins of power. We must compellingly, 
continuously, and contentiously, if need be, remind the members of Congress that 
they answer to us. They do not answer to their own evil desires, edacious 
powerbrokers, or even political leaders. WE the People hired them and we can fire 
them. So here are some steps to take to send this reminder:

1. Get to know the workers in the local office of your Congressman and Senator. 
Many times it is impossible to get through the capitol switchboard in D.C., but 
you can usually get through to your local offices. It’s also a could idea to visit 
them and get to know these folks.

2. Do not underestimate the power of these phone calls and emails to your 
representatives. Back in June on the Rush Limbaugh Show, Senator Ted Cruz 
encouraged Rush’s listeners to “pick up the phone and call your Senator and call 
your House member.” When Rush asked Sen. Cruz if this really worked, he 
answered, “It works tremendously. It is amazing what the grassroots can do.” Do 
not allow the media or politicians to get you to believe this is out of our hands.

3. Consider starting a block/precinct town hall group to get together once a month 
to discuss important political issues. It’s important to know what your neighbors 
are thinking on the issues. You never know, you just may be able to convert 
some of them. More importantly, you’ll be able to counter the lies with which the 
press and Washington elites are trying to confuse us. Also check to see if you 
have any local tea party groups.

4. Please consider joining the National Federation of Republican Assemblies. Our 
organization is dedicated to hunting down RINOs and returning the Republican 
Party back to its Reagan Conservative roots. Many states already have chapters 
and if not, then we’ll be glad to help you start one. Sharron Angle just became 
our new national president.

I believe our time is short in our nation. We must return back to the Judeo-Christian 
principles upon which our nation was founded. That begins with you and me, first in 
our lives, and then demanding it from those who represent us.

http://www.rushlimbaugh.com/daily/2013/06/19/interview_senator_cruz_on_the_amnesty_bill
http://www.rushlimbaugh.com/daily/2013/06/19/interview_senator_cruz_on_the_amnesty_bill
http://www.republicanassemblies.org/contact/%23.Ucn0IRYd4rg
http://www.republicanassemblies.org/contact/%23.Ucn0IRYd4rg
http://www.republicanassemblies.org/sharron-angle-elected-nfra-president/%23.Uk2aShbA60w
http://www.republicanassemblies.org/sharron-angle-elected-nfra-president/%23.Uk2aShbA60w

